Villa Anello
Region: Montepulciano Sleeps: 9 - 13

Overview
Warm, welcoming and refined, this immaculate Tuscan residence is extremely
well furnished and offers an ideal Italian holiday to guests. Located near the
thermal springs of San Casciano dei Bagni the villa has a lovely garden full of
fragrant flowers and plants.
Inside, the villa is superbly decorated with high quality furnishings and a welldesigned layout. The living room is large and comfortable with a fireplace and
satellite TV, and the kitchen is equipped with everything needed to knock up a
delicious meal. All 7 bedrooms are large with charming decor and the
bathrooms are very elegant and stylish.
Emerald green lawns surround the villa, with covered patio seating and dining
tables overlooking the rolling hills below. The swimming pool is the perfect
spot to relax in the summertime and there's also a deck with chaise lounges
where you can enjoy a drink with a view. A large fenced-in garden filled with
cypress trees and flowers scents the air with Mediterranean fragrances and
offers magnificent views of the Senese valley.

Facilities
Private Pool • Heated Pool • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens • Internet •
Air-Con • Pets Welcome • Hot Tub • BBQ • Ground Floor Bed & Bath •
Cable TV • DVD • Heating • Walking/Hiking Paths • Wine Tasting •
Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns &
Villages • Historical Sites • Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Anello is composed of a main building and an annexe, comfortably
sleeping up to 13 guests.
Main Building (sleeps 9)
Ground floor
- Small sitting room.
- Lounge with a fireplace opening onto the garden.
- Dining room opening onto the garden.
- Large kitchen with a fireplace and oven.
- Twin bedroom and bathroom with hydro-massage tub.
- Bedroom with a queen sized bed.
- Bathroom with a jacuzzi.
- Two verandas (one outside the kitchen; one outside the dining room lounge).
First floor
- Study with a telephone, fax machine and PC.
- Double bedroom and bathroom with a shower.
Annexe (sleeps 4)
Ground floor
- Suite with a private bathroom and tub.
- Mini bar.
First floor
- Suite with a private bathroom and hydro-massage shower.
- Mini bar.
- Covered car park.
Exterior
- Swimming pool (6 x 12 m) with spa jets.
- Large fenced garden.
- Parking
More facilities...
- Air-conditioning.
- Satellite TV.
- DVD/CD players.
- Laundry.
- Barbecue.
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- Cookery courses.
- Under floor heating.
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Location & Local Information
This beautiful region has something for everyone with thermal springs,
extraordinary scenery, oodles of history and culture and beautiful beaches a
couple of hours away. Oh, and did we mention the WINE?? Tuscany is the top
Italian destination for wine buffs with an incredible number of high quality
vineyards. Those seeking an active holiday will find incredible hiking and
cycling paths to explore.
Nearby San Casciano dei Bagni is a tiny little village with just over 2000
residents. Blessed with glorious hyper-thermal springs this resort offers visitors
the ultimate spa day experience.
Sarteano is a maze of narrow cobblestone laneways centred around a
beautiful 11th century castle. Climb to the top to experience incredible views
across Val di Chiana, Monte Cetona and the Umbrian mountains. Have your
camera at the ready!
Cetona plays host to world-renowned restaurant La Frateria di Padre Eligio.
The restaurant is found within a beautifully restored 11th-century Franciscan
convent and raises money for communities in need. The dining area is chic
and minimalist and overlooks the convent's formal flower and vegetable
gardens and the seasonal menu features organic home-grown produce. The
menu is a creative take on traditional cuisine with dishes such as Rabbit fillet
topped with pine nuts, rosemary, and golden raisins soaked in Vin Santo.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Perugia
(73km)

Nearest Airport 2

Grosseto
(111km)

Nearest Village

San Casciano dei Bagni
(3.2 km)

Nearest Town/City

Sarteano
(18km)

Nearest Restaurant
(1.8 km)
Nearest Supermarket
(3km)
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €500 paid in cash to the owner upon arrival and refunded after departure, subject to full inspection.
- Energy costs included?: Yes, except air-conditioning (extra cost to be paid locally).
- Linen & towels included?: Yes, changed twice a week.
- Changeover day: Saturday.
- Minimum stay: 7 nights (short-breaks may be possible on request outside end June-end August).
- Arrival time: 4.00 p.m.
- Departure time: 10.00 a.m.
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes, included along with a daily cleaning (from monday to saturday, 4 hours a day). However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their
arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit.
- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner. If accepted, a pet supplement of €25 per pet per day will apply (paid locally).
- Pool opening dates?: Please note that pool opening dates are subject to local weather conditions and pool maintenance requirements and that cooler months may not be suitable for swimming.
- Pool heating charge?: Extra cost to be paid locally. Please note that like all heated pools, pool heating and water temperature are reliant on weather and outside temperatures.
- Heating costs included?: Extra cost to be paid locally.
- Tax: Italian Visitors Tax payable locally in cash (typically costs €1-€3 per adult per night- please enquire if exact amount is required).
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.
- Smoking Allowed?: Outside only.
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included.
- Other Ts and Cs: Baby cot and extra bed are available at extra cost, please enquire.
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